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UPPER BLACK SQUIRREL CREEK GROUND 

WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT 

REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 

April 10th, 2012 

 

The April meeting of the Board of Directors of the Upper Black Squirrel Creek Ground Water 

Management District was called to order at 7:00 P.M., April 10th, 2012 in the District office located 

at 520 Colorado Avenue, Suite C, Calhan, by President Hunker. 

 

 

Board Members in Attendance: Tim Hunker/President, Mark Greeley/Vice-President, 

     Larry Rodgers/Treasurer, Donald Booker/Secretary, 

      

Director Dave Doran absent 

      

Others in Attendance:  Glenda Schemenaur, Rick McKay, John Himmelreich,  

     George Schubert, Bob Cordova, Chuck Millicon from Geotech, 

      Michael & Frances Esty, Larry Disk, Mike Rupert with USGS, 

     Ellen Robley, Amy Stevens Jerod Farmer, Dan Farmer,             

     Tracy Doran, Attorney Lisa Thompson, Peter Nichols  

 

PUBLIC NOTICE OF THE MEETING WAS POSTED 

 

Agenda for April 10th, 2012: 

President Hunker opened the meeting and noted that we needed to add 5 new well permit 

applications under new business under #8, emails related to mediation agreement and add the 

Goss change case to the executive session. Director Greeley motioned to approve the amendments 

to the agenda to include the 5 new well permits under new business #8, emails late today and 

adding Goss to executive session. Director Rodgers seconded the motion. Motion carried (4-0) 

Director Doran absent 

Minutes for March 6th, 2012 Meeting: 

Director Rodgers motioned to approve the March 6, 2012 minutes. Director Greeley seconded the 

motion. Motion carried (4-0) Director Doran absent 

Treasurer’s Report & Any Bills Needing Board Approval: 

Director Rodgers reported on the income and expenditures for the month of March. Discussion 

followed. Director Rodgers motioned to approve the March treasurer’s report and pay the 

attorney’s bill of $18,379.06 and pay Himmelreich & Associates bill for 9,134.00. Director Greeley 

seconded the motion. Motion carried (4-0) Director Doran absent 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 
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Cherokee Metro & Meridian Service Metro/Replacement Plan/Application to Change the 

Type and Place of Use for Wells 1-8 & 9-12: 

President Hunker reported that there were no updates on this. 

Ground Water Contamination Study: 

President Hunker introduced Mike Rupert from USGS and reported that he would be giving a short 

presentation on the El Paso County Ground Water Contamination Study and that we are members 

of that and contributors of that study. President Hunker reported that he has asked the Ground 

Water Study group to give us monthly quick break downs on what their work is and what they are 

doing. President Hunker stated that on April 26, 2012 it will be discussed with the BoCC and 

everyone is welcome to attend and ask questions. Mr. Rupert gave his presentation and explained 

that it will meet a lot of different needs and is very similar to a study that was done in Eagle County. 

Mr. Rupert reported that it looks like we almost have all the funds we need, that it has been broken 

down into 5 different tasks. Discussion followed on landowners being protected, what will be 

tested; and monitoring wells. 

Woodmen Hills Replacement Plan: 

President Hunker reported that the State had commented on this plan and that the State had some 

questions about dominion and control that Woodmen Hills has of that water and the volumes that 

they are planning on replenishing back in. President Hunker noted that the State has asked 

Woodmen Hills to come back and show how they are going to replenish that water. President 

Hunker thought it would be in the best interest of the district and it was his recommendation to 

have a letter sent that says that we concur with the State on that and let the State ask for further 

findings from Woodmen Hills on how they are going to replenish that water. Discussion followed. 

Director Booker motioned to have John Himmelreich take a look at that and then send a comment 

letter after that. Director Greeley seconded the motion. Motion carried (4-0) Director Doran absent 

Proposed Rule Changes: 

President Hunker reported that there were no updates on this. 

Application of Dean Goss to Change the Type and Place of Use of the Wells with Permit Nos.  

27565-FP, 27566-FP, & 27567-FP & 6100-FP: 

President Hunker reported that there is a request from Dean Goss’s attorney to vacate all 

applications. Attorney Thompson updated the Board and stated that the applicant wanted to 

dismiss the applications with prejudice, and the Board will discuss this in executive session. 

Discussion further continued. 

Meridian Surface Water Application: 

Attorney Thompson reported that Meridian went ahead and filed disclosures, factual disclosures 

and expert disclosures. Attorney Thompson reported that the next deadline for submittal is July 

13th, for the objectors to submit their factual and expert disclosures. Discussion followed on cost 

sharing of an expert.  

 

President Hunker reported that Amy Stevens was here to learn about the Ground Water 

Contamination group and to learn about the district; and that if she is so elected she would be able 

to help us out as a representative. Mrs. Stevens thanked President Hunker and stated it was nice to 

be there and that she wrote the letter for the Phase II study. 
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NEW BUSINESS: 

1. Antler’s Ridge Estates Replacement Plan: 

President Hunker reported that the State is going to issue the four outstanding well permits 

and we have an additional four well permits for review. President Hunker reported that 

Antlers Ridge has sent an amended replacement plan, and they are going to work with the 

school to get them a commercial well. President Hunker reported that the replacement plan 

is not for 40 years until they have to relinquish, and 10 year increments after that to get the 

replacement plan corrected. President Hunker reported that they basically have 40 years to 

build houses on those 5 lots and have that replenishing plan going. President Hunker 

reported that the State said they are comfortable with the houses that are in now, and that it 

was going to be published. John Himmelreich reported on the soils for this subdivision. 

Discussion followed on septic systems and the soils, and violations associated with the 

replacement plan. Discussion further continued on the metering rule, Rule 21 and that all 

107 permits are to be submitting readings. Director Rodgers motioned to give Tracy the 

authority to write George Hess of the Antlers Ridge Homeowners association a letter 

requesting them to submit monthly meter readings per Rule 21. Director Greeley seconded 

the motion. Motion carried (4-0) Director Doran absent. Discussion continued. 

2. Etsy Well Permit: 

Mr. & Mrs. Esty came before the Board to discuss their well permit. The Esty’s were asking 

for a Dawson well for 3 acre feet and the Board denied that permit at the last meeting 

because it goes against the Districts rules, and the Esty’s were wanting to know what they 

could do. Discussion followed. The Board reported to the Esty’s that they had approved 

them going into the Denver Aquifer for 1 acre feet at the last meeting in a letter to Sandy 

Johnson at the State. Discussion further continued. 

3. Lipphardt Well Permit: 

Mr. & Mrs. Lipphardt came before the Board to discuss their replacement well permit. The 

Board at the last meeting had approved the replacement well permit as long as they stayed 

within the 50 foot rule. The Lipphardt’s reported that they cannot stay within the 50 foot 

rule as they tried to drill there and did not get any water, and that they don’t mind it being 

centrally located. Discussion followed. The Board recommended to the Lipphardt’s that they 

apply for a new well permit in the deeper aquifer, which would be the Arapahoe and that if 

they hit water in the Denver aquifer the Board will approve them going into the Denver. 

Director Rodgers motioned that we approve this permit in the Arapahoe and if they hit the 

Denver they would approve that and give Tracy the authority to monitor this permit and 

talk to Sandy and help it along. Director Greeley seconded the motion. Motion carried (4-0) 

Director Doran absent 

4. Exemption from Audit: 

Tracy Doran reported that the Exemption from Audit for the year 2011 was approved. 

Discussion followed. 

5. Arnold Hazugg/Water Well Permit: 

The Board reviewed the permit. Director Booker motioned to approve the permit. Director 

Greeley seconded the motion. Motion carried (4-0) Director Doran absent 

6. Richard Gritz/Water Well Permit: 
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The Board reviewed the permit. Director Booker motioned to approve the permit. Director 

Greeley seconded the motion. Motion carried (4-0) Director Doran absent 

7. EPC Review/Reserve at Corrall Bluffs/Preliminary Plan: 

The Board discussed the preliminary Plan.  Director Booker motioned to have John review 

the plan. Director Rodgers seconded the motion. Motion carried (4-0) Director Doran 

absent 

8. Vantage Homes/Classic Homes/Antlers Ridge Estates lots 10, 18 & 42 Water Well 

Applications: 

President Hunker reported that the Board had approved these during the Antlers Ridge 

discussion. 

9. Job Larranaga/Water Well Application: 

The Board reviewed the well permit application. Director Booker motioned to have Tracy 

call Sandy and as long as this application is consistent with the Determination of Water 

Right 331-BD the Board approves the permit. Director Greeley seconded the motion. Motion 

carried (4-0) Director Doran absent 

10. Chad Boulin/Water Well Permit: 

The Board reviewed the application and approved it. 

 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS THE BOARD MAY HAVE: 

 

Director Booker asked counsel if they got any response on Cherokee’s accounting of the wells 1-8. 

Discussion followed.  

 

Director Booker asked if there has been any response from the State allowing Cherokee to furnish 

Goss from their municipal water supply and consider him a municipal customer irrigating his field. 

President Hunker reported that Keith VanderHorst had replied that they considered Goss a 

municipal customer. President Hunker further reported that Keith VanderHorst said that in their 

decree that it does allow for municipal use. Discussion continued on jurisdiction, talking to the 

Ground Water Commission, and also getting a meeting together with the State, and a couple Board 

members and having municipal use clarified, and also getting on the Ground Water Commission 

agenda. President Hunker  motioned to set up a meeting with Dick Wolfe, Kevin Rein, keith 

VanderHorst,  and 2 Board members for clarification, not formal, of what is municipal use 

considered by the State and also get on the Ground Water Commission agenda to bring up the 

clarification item on municipal use to get the Ground Water Commissions definition of that. 

Director Rodgers seconded the motion. Motion carried (4-0) Director Doran absent 

 

President Hunker reported that we had gotten a series of emails today from Don Booker’s attorney 

and Dan Farmer’s attorney. President Hunker thanked them for the emails and said that we would 

get them to counsel for their opinion. Dan Farmer said that he would like the letters read into the 

record. George Schubert reported that his counsel has been talking to Donald and Dan’s counsel, 

and that his counsel could not be at tonight’s meeting but that they agree with what is written. 

President Hunker stated that his plan all along was not to be involved in mediation, to offer his 

opinion but not to be involved. Discussion continued on conflicts of interest. Tracy Doran read 
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attorney’s Timothy Beaton’s letter into the record (attached), discussion followed. Tracy Doran 

read M.E. MacDougall’s letters into the record (attached). Discussion further continued on conflicts 

of interest and mediation. Discussion followed on reading the mediation agreement into the record 

and whether they were public record. Attorney Thompson said that the mediation agreement has 

not been approved by the Upper Black Squirrel Board yet. Attorney Nichols stated that Meridian 

and Cherokee’s agreements have been signed and are public records. Attorney Thompson read the 

general scope of the mediation agreement to the audience. Discussion continued on the mediation 

agreement. 

 

VISITOR INPUT: 

George Schubert stated that in 2002 Schubert Ranches had placed a call on the water because they 

did not have enough water and that they went through the whole process and settled it before it got 

to court because they said we did not have enough information as far as numbers from meters. One 

of the Stipulations from this Board and themselves was that they would start a metering program. 

As the metering program started they said they would pump these meters and record these 

numbers and turn them into the district, so at the end of 1 year 9 months, at the end of that time the 

Board would take it into consideration and look at the numbers and make a determination on 

whether there is or is not a problem with over pumping. George Schubert stated that if the Board 

did not do this, one of the stipulations was that he had the right to come back again and reopen his 

call. George Schubert said that he has not done that yet, but everyone is in trouble with their water. 

Mr. Schubert wanted to know what he should do with the Board sitting up here now, do they want 

to dig out the numbers and do it, are the numbers public knowledge, which he said they were not, 

do they need to subpoena those so that we can make a determination on what is going on in the 

valley. Mr. Schubert reported that he had talked to the State and the State has said that the priority 

system is not issued by them because there is a management district in place. Mr. Schubert said he 

wanted to know what he is supposed to do, it has been 6 years and it was supposed to have been 

done at the end of the 2nd year, how long do I sit here and say I do not have any water. Mr. Schubert 

said that he suggests that the Board come up with some kind of decision and how they are going to 

solve this problem. Mr. Schubert said that he knows that they are new on the Board and they did 

not do this, but it is in their job now to solve the problem. Discussion continued. President Hunker 

said that since a majority of the Board is new, if he could give them at least 30 days to look it up. 

President Hunker reported that at one period of time as a favor to the Board he was taking all those 

meter readings monthly and putting them into a spread sheet, as his time grew thin he did not have 

as much time and as people changed out meters it through off the spread sheets I had made, and 

became so time consuming to do that. President Hunker stated that we had a full year in 2008 and 

presented it to the Board, it did not have any names on it; it was just well numbers as that was how 

the Board wanted it. President Hunker said that we do need to revisit it. George Schubert said they 

put the priority system in place in 1985, and if we have it we should use it. Discussion continued.  

 

Ellen Robley said someone had said that there were no surface water rights in the basin and she 

wanted to point out that that there are surface water rights in the basin. Cherokee, Meridian, Paint 

Brush Hills, and Woodmen Hills own a certain amount. George Schubert said that he owns 4 at his 

place but they no longer exist.  
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EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

Please take notice that Attorney Nichols, Pursuant to C.R.S. §24-6-402(4)(b) and (e), is requesting an 

Executive Session with the Board of Directors of the Upper Black Squirrel Creek Ground Water 

Management District during its regular meeting scheduled for Tuesday, April 10
th
, 2012, regarding the 

following matters: 

 

Mediation 

Goss 

 

Director Rodgers made a motion to go into executive session. Director Booker said he had a Point of 

Order. Director Booker said that the discussion on the Meridian Ranch & Cherokee Mediation is 

layed on the table until these conflicts of interest are resolved. Discussion followed.  President 

Hunker said that we can lay it on the table, and not go into executive session. 

 

Director Booker made a motion to adjourn. President Hunker seconded the motion. Discussion 

followed. Motion died. 

 

Director Greeley made a motion to go into executive session to discuss the Goss Change Case. 

Director Booker seconded the motion. Discussion followed on the Point of Order. Motion died. 

 

Discussion on the Point of Order to lay it on the table continued. 

 

President Hunker stated that Director Booker had made a Point of Order to lay it on the table for 

the mediation talks in executive session to not occur until conflicts of interests are ironed out. Point 

of Order to lay it on the table failed with a 2-2 vote (Rodgers-No, Greeley-Yes, Booker-Yes, Hunker-

No) Director Doran absent 

 

Director Greeley motioned to go into executive session to discuss the Goss Change Case. Director 

Booker seconded the motion. Motion carried (3-1 with Director Rodgers voting no) Director Doran 

absent 

 

Director Rodgers made a motion to go into executive session to discuss the mediation agreement. 

Director Greeley seconded the motion. Motion carried (3-1 with Director Booker voting no) 

Director Doran absent 

 

The Board took a 5 minute break before going into executive session at 10:35 PM. 

 

The Board entered executive session at 10:40 PM. 

 

Director Rodgers motioned to come out of executive session at 11:29 PM and back into regular 

session. Director Greeley seconded the motion. Motion carried (4-0) Director Doran absent 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION REPORT: 
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Goss change Case: 

Director Rodgers motioned that we direct our attorney’s to inform the Goss’s that we will agree to 

dismiss without prejudice with the understanding that they pay our costs and fees incurred and we 

will have a figure to give the attorneys associated with that or we will agree to dismiss with 

prejudice on the issues set forth by Lisa. Director Greeley seconded the motion. Motion carried (4-

0) Director Doran absent 

 

Mediation: 

 

Director Rodgers made a motion in respect to mediation to table the issue until such time the 

Cherokee Board is seated after their election, either based on recall or election of new officer’s and 

that the Board reaffirms the desire to go forward with mediation on either the existing agreement 

or a modified agreement that they send to us. Director Greeley seconded the motion. Motion carried 

(3-0) President Hunker recused and Director Doran absent 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

 

President Hunker called for the meeting to be adjourned. 

 

There being no further business before the Board at this time Director Rodgers made a motion to 

adjourn the meeting. Director Greeley seconded the motion. Motion carried (4-0)Director Doran 

absent 

 

The meeting adjourned at 11:33 P.M. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

___________________________________ 

Tracy Doran, Office Manager 


